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Mayor Cheney and the Frisco 
City Council recognized the 2019 
Boy State Delegates on Septem-
ber 3, 2019 by reading a Procla-
mation to them in their honor.  
The 25 young men represented 
the City of Frisco, Frisco Inde-
pendent School District and the 
American Legion extremely well. 
  
The delegates had some very 
positive feedback on their experi-
ences at Texas Boys State held at 
the University of Texas in Aus-
tin.  During their participation 
and by witnessing some of the 
other 1,000 attendees, they saw 
how they could improve their 
skills in certain areas, especially 
in Leadership and Negotiating.   
In addition, each of them indicat-
ed their Public Speaking skills 
improved by campaigning for 
their various political positions.  

Many of the delegates attended 
our Post membership meetings 
in July and August to give us 
some insight on their experi-
ences and to thank Post 178 for 
the opportunity to participate in 
the program.  
 
The Frisco Independent School 
District and Board of Trustees 
will invite the 25 young men to 
the November Board Meeting 
to be recognized for their com-
pletion of Texas Boys State.  
 
Now begins the time for the 
2020 Boys State program. We 
have contacted all 10 public 
high schools and 2 private high 
schools in Frisco  The Ameri-
can Legion Boys State Com-
mittee has been formed and we 
have met to discuss our plan of 

(Continued on page 2) 

Boys Statesmen Recognized by 
Mayor and City Council  
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action for 2020, which includes: Nomination Require-
ments, Selection Criteria, Interview Process, Selection 
Process, and Final Selection. The 2020 Boys State 
Delegates will be announced on March 16, 2020.    

 

Following are the names of the 2019 delegates: 
 
 Jorge Arts (Frisco H.S.)  
 Blake Butterfield (Lone Star H.S.) 
 Preston Cook (Legacy Christian Academy) 
  Karston Farragut (Reedy H.S.),  
Kathan Gandhi (Liberty H.S.) 
 Lucas Jones (Wakeland H.S.),  
Andre Ketter, Jr. (Independence H.S.)  
 Jadon Kind (Memorial H.S.) 
 Samyam Lohani (Lebanon Trail H.S.) 
 Jake Marshall (Wakeland H.S.)  
 Lucas Oliveira (Independence H.S.) 
 Chris Pardo (Frisco H.S.) 
Akhilash Parimeru (Centennial H.S.) 
Austin Probst (Lebanon Trail H.S.) 
 Ritvik Ramakrishnan (Memorial H.S.) 
Adrian Rivera (Lone Star H.S.)  
 Tomas Rosales (Memorial H.S.) 
Hunter Rutledge (Frisco H.S.)  
 Saketh Sarvepalli (Centennial H.S.)  
Kireeti Setty (Heritage H.S.)  
 Sohum Shah (Liberty H.S.) 
 Rylan Texada (Lebanon Trail H.S.) 
 Brian Urquidez (Centennial H.S.) 
Dylan Zlatinski (Liberty H.S) 
 John Wilburn (NEW College Prep Academy) 

By:Larry Marshall 
Boy’s State Chair 

(Continued from page 1) Legion Programs are another priority.  We are often 
asked “What does the Legion do?”  The answer lies 
in our dedication and participation in Legion Pro-
grams. 

American Legion Riders – Motorcycle enthusi-
asts well known for their charitable work for 
local children’s hospitals and veteran’s homes 
and scholarships. 

Boy Scouts – We support Cub Scout Pack 178, 
Boy Scout Troop 178 and Venture Crew 178.   

Boys State – A highly respected and selective 
participatory educational program of govern-
ment instruction.  

Disaster Preparedness – we still serve by assist-
ing in our communities in times of natural dis-
aster. 

 
 

Law & Order – Identifies and prepares applica-
tions to be presented for the Law Enforcement 
Officer, EMT, Firefighter and National 
Guard/Reservist of the Year Awards.   

Legislative – Conducts voter registration events 
and Get Out the Vote initiatives. 

Oratorical – A constitutional speech contest for 
high school students. 

School Awards – Those receiving this medal ex-
emplify six qualities that define character; 
Courage, Honor, Leadership, Patriotism, 
Scholarship and Service. 

 
This is not all that we do.  In addition to these pro-
grams, the post also has nine committees and a very 
active Color/Honor Guard. 

Our programs, committees and Color Guard offer 
many opportunities for help from our members.  If 
you have an interest and would like to discuss further, 
please give me a call.  It is only through our com-
bined efforts that we can continue to make a differ-
ence in the community. 

Thank you for your commitment to Peter J Courcy 
Post 178, your honorable service to America and for 
your continuing support. 

Fred Rogers 

The 4th Quarter of each year is 

always a busy and productive time 
for Post 178…and this year is no 
exception. 

Membership is always a priority 
and our membership committee is working diligently 
to reach our membership goal of 526 members by the 
December 15, 2019 target date.  If you have not al-
ready renewed your membership it is fast and easy to 
do online at legion.org/renew.  Each member can be a 
big help to reaching our membership goal by recruit-
ing just one new member each year.  Thank you for 
your cooperation. 

COMMANDERS MESSAGE 

Fred Rogers 

Post 178 has twelve members of the Honor/Color 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Guard and six volunteers to assist by carrying the 
Armed Forces Service Flags when needed.  
 
The Color Guard recently presented the Colors at nu-
merous events: Freedom Fest, Dallas Rattlers Lacrosse 
Team match, Holiday Inn Express & Suites and Can-
dlewood Suites, J P Morgan – 9/11 Remembrance, 
Mayor Cheney’s Business Roundtable, NRA Auction 
& Raffle, and 1st Cavalry Airmobile, Bravo Company, 
2nd Battalion, 5th Regiment Vietnam Veterans Annual 
Reunion.  
 
The Color Guard is constantly seeking new members 
to join this elite group.  If you’re interested, please 
contact me. 

Larry Marshall 

(Continued from page 2) 

Post 178 Color Guard members Terry Gilbert, Ted Ruybal, Larry 
Marshall, Thor Anderson and Fred Rogers flank JP Morgan 
Chase Bank representative Mylinda Roth during flag raising 
ceremonies honor the memory of 911.  This is the third year 
that Post 178 conducted the flag raising for this event.  JP Mor-
gan Chase Bank is a stout supporter of Veterans  and American-
ism in general 

Front row (L-R) 
 

Merran Decker, Reedy HS 
Kate Bouis, Leadership Prep School 

Tamia Thompson, Little Elm HS 
Mikkya Wright, Lebanon Trail HS 

Harsha Sankaran,  
Jia Yee Pua, Lebanon Trail HS 
Alaya Sirigiri, Wakeland HS 
Shravya Kolli, Memorial HS 

 
Back Row: (L-R) 

 
John Keating, Frisco Mayor Pro Tem  

Karlene Stelling, Reedy HS 
Peyton Burnett, Frisco HS 

Jillian Williams, Wakeland HS 
Macy Su, Heritage HS 

Anya Khosla, Liberty HS 
Anisha Holla, Centennial HS 

Viha Vishwanathan, Wakeland HS 
Glena Rogers, ALA Unit 178 President 

Tracy Gamble, ALA Unit 178 Girls State Chair  

Girls State Proclamation 
Mayor Pro-Tem, John Keating (rear on left) pre-
sented a proclamation honoring the 2019 American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit 178 Girls  State dele-
gates.   On far right is Auxiliary Unit 178 President, 
Glena Rogers and Tracy Gamble, Auxiliary Unit 178 
Girls State Chair.   The delegation numbered 18 
young women. 

Following are those pictured above: 

The most current calendar of upcoming events is maintained on 
our website at: 

https://friscolegion.org/calendar/ 
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We had a very busy summer, with 

events at Freedom Fest, several Col-
or Guard activities, Boy Scout 
camps, and Boys State.  Thanks to all 

the members who work so hard to keep Peter J 
Courcy Post 178 so active in the community.  As 
we start out the fall months, there are several pro-
grams getting started In the schools.  On top of 
Boys State and Scouting, we have Oratorical, and 
School Awards in full swing.  Please, if you can 
find the time, consider working with one of our 
programs.  I know that with work, family, and 
health issues some can be more active than others 
and we only want you to be as active as you are 
willing and able.    

The Frisco Community Parade is November 9th 
and our Color Guard will be front and center.  
Merry Main Street is December 7th and we will 
have a booth there to recruit new members and 
show the community who we are.   

We are off to a good start of our membership year.  
A big thank you to those that have recruited a new 
member, it is new membership that builds on the 
great foundation that you have already helped 
build.  Thanks to all who have paid their 2020 dues 
already.  We will be starting a big push on renew-
als over the next couple of months.  If you would 
like to join us on a Saturday to call members who 
have not yet renewed, please feel free to contact 
me or Delbert Parsons.     

It is an honor to serve each and every one of you!  
Thank you! 

By Penny Stewart 

If you were at the August 29th meeting 

of Post 178, you would have heard Com-
mander Fred Rogers introduce Rich 
Jochem and ask him to step up to the 
front of the room.   He then presented 
Rich with an American Legion certifi-

cate that formally recognized his continuous member-
ship for 50 years.  That commitment of membership 
really shows he has believed in the Legion’s efforts 
throughout his adult life. 

Rich was born in Ainsworth, Nebraska and he and his 
brother were raised on his family’s cattle ranch until 
it was sold in 1955.  They moved to North Platte, NE 
where he played football while attending high school.  
He began college at the University of Nebraska, but 
soon followed his family’s long tradition of military 
service, including his brother, and joined the Army in 
Lincoln, NE in 1963.   Rich can trace his family back 
to the 1730’s when they came to America.  His rela-
tives have served in every war since his great grand-
father joined the Union Army in 1861.  He has five 
uncles and a father-in law who served in World War 
II. 

Rich went through basic at Fort Leonard Wood, MO 
and then was sent to Fort Holabird, MD, which at that 

1st Vice Commander 

Thor Anderson 

Richard Jochem 

Member Profile 

Commander Rogers presents Rich with a pin and certificate 
signifying 50 years of continuous service to the American le-
gion 

 

 

The Ripple Effect 
Everything we do as a post creates a ripple.  Every time we 

send a delegate to Boys State or provide a service to a vet-

eran needing help we are impacting a person’s life and that 

person will impact someone else and just like a ripple in a 

pond the impact becomes much more than how it originally 

began.  
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time was the home of the Intelligence Corps.   

He was trained as Special Agent, U.S. Army Intelli-
gence requiring top secret clearance.   Sgt. Jochem’s 
duties were to conduct investigations involving counter 
intelligence, counter sabotage, and counter espionage.  
He was responsible for a territory covering three-fourths 
of the state of North Dakota and he says he was chosen 
for that area because of his rural background.   He 
worked independently in Minot, ND, regularly sending 
in his reports to headquarters and put about 20,000 miles 
on his car (provided by the Army) in traveling around 
during his investigations.  Rich liked working alone and 
said he wore civilian clothes the whole time as a uni-
form was not required for his assignment. 

Rich wanted to complete his college education, so when 
his tour ended in 1966, he took advantage of the GI Bill 
and went back to the University of Nebraska where he 
earned his Bachelor’s and then Master’s degrees.  While 
there, he enrolled in the advanced ROTC program and 
studied history and secondary education.   From then on, 
he embarked on a career in social services.    

He supervised GED classes at a prison in NE for two 
years and then taught at a welfare home for delinquent 
children.  He was a law enforcement coordinator for a 

(Continued from page 4) federally run program to get drunk drivers off the street 
and he also worked as a director for several social ser-
vice agencies. 

Rich remembers exactly when he met his future wife, 
JoAnn.  He was still attending the U of N when he was 
introduced to her at a New Year’s Eve party in 1966.  
They dated for the next two years and married in 1968.  
JoAnn’s job working for IBM offered her an opportuni-
ty to transfer to Dallas.  They both packed up and 
moved to Texas, where Rich got a job as a probation 
officer at the Dallas County Adult Probation Depart-
ment.  This kept him very busy working an average of 
200 cases at any given time over the course of 17 years, 
before he retired in 2007.   

Rich and JoAnn have now been married for 51 years.  
They moved five years ago from their home in Carroll-
ton of 23 years to Frisco, where Rich is active in vari-
ous neighborhood activities in the community of Frisco 
Lakes.  He enjoys reading, traveling and being a volun-
teer at the Cavanaugh Flight Museum in Addison.  The 
museum houses many vintage military aircraft and for 
a fee, you can arrange for a ride in some of the fully-
restored planes still flying.  Rich conducts tours and 
has had the opportunity as a volunteer to ride in several 
planes, including the T6 Texas Trainer from WWII.  
Rich has met a lot of veterans at the museum, many of 
whom are pilots.  He said, “I enjoy interacting with the 
guys and you learn a lot of stuff from their stories.”  

This is the time of year when Post 178 makes sure that 
current and past Legionnaires are contacted and re-
minded to renew their membership and continue to 
support the American Legion.  It’s nice to know that 
reminders are not necessary for veterans like Rich 
Jochem.  As he’s done for 50 years, he’ll readily sign 
that renewal card knowing that the Legion’s efforts 
benefit veterans and their families and helps our youth 
become responsible United States citizens. 

Rich during his basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, MO.  Rich is 
the good-looking young man on the right 

Rich following his “test flight” in the T-6 
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SCOUTS  LEARN FLAG  
ETIQUETTE 

Post members Ted Ruybal and Larry Wilhelm re-

cently conducted  a “Flag Etiquette” training pro-
gram for the boys of BSA Troop 298 in Frisco.  The 
following is a letter of appreciation from their Scout 
Leader, Randy Jackson. 

“Fred, 
Please pass along to the Post Color Guard our 
most grateful thanks for supporting this training 
of Troop 298 Scouts.   The training was rele-
vant, well received, and the Scouts were excited 
at the end of this session. 

The Scouts will approach the Flag Ceremony 
differently, and they will do so with a degree of 
seriousness and sincerity.   Your opening re-
marks set a positive tone and established the 
necessary level of reverence for flag ceremo-
nies.   I have  attached a few images of some of 
the interaction...well done, sir!! 

We are looking forward to future interactions 
with the Post and the Color Guard.” 

Sincerely, 

Randy Jackson 
Scout Leader, Troop 298  

Post 178 Color Guard member, Larry Wilhelm, conducts flag eti-
quette training for Little Elm Boy Scout Troop 298 

Post 178 member, Roy Brewer recently commissioned the fly-
ing of the National Ensign (American Flag) on the USCGC Mack-
inaw WAGB-83 in honor of American Legion Post 178.  Below 

“Dear Roy, 

I am writing to let you know that on Monday, September 
23, 2019, the national ensign was flown aboard USCGC 
Mackinaw WAGB-83 in honor of American Legion Peter 
J. Courcy Post 178, Frisco, TX.  I’ve attached photos tak-
en of the flag as it was flying by USCG CPO Charles 
Rader (Ret.)... 

I’ll be shipping your flag and certificate later this week. 

Robin” 

Robin Westfall, Office Manager 
Icebreaker Mackinaw Maritime Museum  
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Hello again from Troop 178!  

July found our troop assisting Post 
178 at the annual Freedom Fest.  
The boys really enjoy participat-
ing and get to meet lots of inter-
esting people.  The crowd also 

seemed to be happy see them.   

With the school year set to begin in August, our 
troop decided to spend the next two camping 
trips west of the metroplex.  The first trip, in 
August, was at Sid Richardson Scout Ranch.  
This camp is located just west of Decatur, Texas 
near Lake Bridgeport.  It is part of the Longhorn 
Council and is often overlooked by scouts head-
ed out to Camp Constantin.     

The second campout was for September and we 
went to Camp Constantin.  

While there we utilized our time to learn scout 
skills and visit the rifle and shotgun range.  Sev-
eral scouts were able to complete qualifying sets 
allowing one of them to finish his rifle merit 
badge, while two of them made significant pro-
gress towards completing the shotgun merit 
badge. 

Between all these activities one of the Troop 

David Grandfield 

Setting up camp at “Constatin” 

 

Scoutmaster David Grandfield with son Ethan 

178 scouts, my very own son, had the distinct honor 
of serving on the Order of the Arrow Trail Crew at 
Philmont High Adventure Camp.  During this two-
week adventure, he worked on a Trail Crew and as the 
name suggests he was building trails on Mount Phil-
lips, the second highest peak at the camp.  The summit 
is 11,742 feet above sea level and his entire first week 
was spent building a trail to the summit of the moun-
tain.  As a reward for their hard work, the crew was 
allowed to design their own 7-day adventure.  Most 
treks at Philmont are planned and a unit must choose 
from those planned adventures, so being able to 
choose their own adventure is a unique experience.  
Very few scouts get the opportunity.  When asked 
about his time at Philmont, Ethan’s response was, 
“life changing.”   

 

Members of Troop 178 ready to embark on their camping adventure 
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A group of college students, lead by Alex Quian, devoted 

their summer to providing 30 different community projects 
throughout North Texas within 30 days.  One of their pro-
jects was  providing a complementary dinner to members of 
Post 178 on July 18, 2019.  Below is a letter we received 
from Alex following the event. 

“Hi Mr. Rogers, 

I hope you're doing well today. I just wanted to reach 
out to say thank you so much again for supporting 30 
Days of Service and allowing us to volunteer with your 
American Legion post.  We are so grateful to have had 
the opportunity to work with you and your wonderful 
post. 

Just for your reference, I've attached a summary of 
our Summer 2019 project which also provides a brief 
overview of what's next for us. Thank you again for 
your incredible support and we are excited to begin 
the next phase of our journey! 

Sincerely, 

Alex Quian 
Executive Director 
30 Days of Service” 

 
To learn more about “30 days of Service” click on the link 
below: 

https://cw33.com/2019/07/02/live-blog-30-days-of-service/ 

 

“30 Days of Service” 

Alex Quian and Brady Boyd behind the “spread” they prepared 
our Post members on July 18, 2019 

Frisco resident and American Legion 

Post 178 member, Colonel Bernard L. 
“Bunny” Talley, Jr., USAF (Retired) 
was the honored guest speaker for the 
2019 National POW/MIA Recogni-
tion Day last month in Frisco.  Colo-
nel Talley opened his remarks by re-

membering his 590 other Vietnam military POWs, and 
offering a special prayer for the families who have 
loved ones still listed as MIA after these many dec-
ades.    

On September 10, 1966, just over 53 years ago, Colo-
nel Talley’s life changed forever.  He was on his 76th 
combat mission, leading a flight of four (F-4c) Phan-
tom II jet-fighter bombers to a target over Hanoi. Un-
fortunately, his aircraft was hit and he was forced to 
eject, resulting in the loss of his plane and his freedom. 

Colonel Talley began his 2,369 days of incarceration 
with a week of heavy-handed interrogations before 
being moved to solitary confinement for the next six 
months. He shared a touching story about finally get-
ting his first cellmate, who had been in 17 months of 
solitary confinement.  These were dark days, but the 
American Senior Ranking Officer (SRO) helped by 
issuing orders that everyone who was able to be al-
lowed to exercise daily.  Additionally, on Sundays 
they were to say The Lord’s Prayer in unison, fol-
lowed by the Pledge of Allegiance while facing toward 
the U.S.  “as best we could determine,” according to 
Colonel Talley.  Their single goal was to “return 
home with our HONOR”. 

He recalled the POWs departure day.  “The streets 
around the Hanoi Prison and the route to Hanoi’s Gia 
Lam airport were laden with onlookers, all with the 
same expression on their faces—total depression.  
They realized that this group of military men were not 
only returning to their country, but most of all to 
FREEDOM.” 

Colonel Talley remarked that the freedom they had 
longed for during their years as POWs seems to differ 
from what is heard and read about in our news today.   
It is not the stories of love of country or generosity 

(Continued on page 9) 

Words from a POW 

Bernard Talley 
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among neighbors and friends they had recalled during 
captivity. He suggested that we all “think about loving 
your neighbors like we learned to love our cellmates 
and brothers and sisters in the trenches of history.  And 
remember that “Home with Honor” works for God 
too.” 

Often asked how they survived so many years in such 
terrible POW conditions without their freedom, Colo-
nel Talley’s responds that, “the answer is simple – 
FAITH—the one thing our captors could never take 
away from us no matter how much torture was inflict-
ed upon us.  Faith in God, in yourself and in the Unit-
ed States … in that order.” 

Colonel Talley concluded his remarks with the same 
message the POWs used in captivity via their “tap 
code” and still use today.  “GBU.  Three letters that 
were powerful and uplifting for us then, as well as to-
day. GBUA—God Bless You All.”  

Contributing Editor 

(Continued from page 8) 

Part of the crowd assembled to hear the remarks of Colonel 
Talley 

HOW POST 178 CONTINUES TO SERVE 

Post 178 received an invitation to attend a State of 

the Institute of Virginia Military Institute presenta-
tion in September 2018.  Boys State Chair, Larry 
Marshall knew we had a 2018 Boys State Delegate 
interested in attending a military university and con-
tacted Stafford Johnson.  Stafford immediately 
showed an interest in attending.  Stafford was a 
graduate of Liberty High School in 2019. 

Stafford, his Mother, and Larry attended the event.  
Upon arriving, we introduced ourselves to one of the 
Outreach Members of VMI.  He provided infor-
mation on VMI and suggested we introduce our-
selves to the school Chancellor who was the keynote 
speaker.  The Chancellor spent 20 minutes with us 
telling us about VMI and why Stafford should con-
sider attending.   

Stafford, a 2018 Post 178 Boy Statesman, was very 
professional and explained his interest in the possi-
bility of attending VMI. He applied and was accept-
ed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As of August 30, 2019, he is a freshman and just com-
pleted his first week of education and training.  The 
“before photo” was taken near graduation from high 
school and the “after photo” was taken as he was 
pinned for successfully completing “VMI Hell Week”. 

This is another example how our American Legion 
programs along with the relationship that are devel-
oped continue to benefit the community long after the 
programs are completed. 

By Larry Marshall 

Stafford Johnson —being 
“pinned” upon completion 

of :”Hell Week” at VMI 

Stafford John-
son—Before 

admission to VMI 

Sample of a typical membership meeting.  Meetings are held on 
the third Thursday of each month at the Frisco Senior Center.  

Guests are welcomed.  Please join us!  
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Each year the National Organization develops the crite-

ria for the National Post Excellence Award.  In July, pri-
or to the National Convention, each Post may apply for 
the award by sending a narrative detailing how they are 
qualified to their District Commander.  The District 
Commander validates the report and forwards to the De-
partment for acceptance.  The following is the narrative 
we submitted. 

Post Membership – Peter J Courcy Post 178 exceeded 
their assigned membership goal for 2019.  Our goal of 
477 was surpassed with 516 members or 108.4% of goal.  
Additionally, a Post 178 officer attended all district meet-
ings. 

Consolidated Post Report – This report was completed 
and filed prior to the July 1, 2019 deadline.  Post 178 has 
never failed to submit this important report. 

Sharing of Post History - Peter J Courcy was one of 
the first posts in the State to develop their page on the 
American Legions Centennial web-site and has main-
tained it throughout the past years 

Community Activity – visibility in the community is an 
area where Peter J Courcy Post 178 excels.  Post 178 
does not have a Post home so our activities are all exter-
nal.  The following are just a few of our community ac-
tivities: 

 The Post has an outstanding Color Guard, Honor 
Guard, Bugler and Rifle Squad with seven M-1 rifles 
on loan from the Army.  During 2018-2019 the Color 
Guard presented the Color of our Nation at 54 events 
including; ball games, grand openings, high school 
ceremonies, led the Frisco Veterans Day Parade, 
posted the Colors for the Memorial Day Ceremony, 
posted the Colors for opening ceremony at 4th of July 
celebration and many more.  Additionally, we are 
certified to perform functions at DFW National Cem-
etery and conducted final honors for two veterans 
this year. 

 The Post is very active with the City Council and 
Independent School District by bringing all our par-
ticipants in Boys State, Oratorical and School 
Awards before their assemblies to recognize them 
publicly for their outstanding achievements and be 
presented with individual proclamations. 

By Fred Rogers 

NATIONAL POST EXCELENCE AWARD 
By Rick Redden: 

“I spent four short years in the 

Air Force and was discharged at 
the end of February in 1973. I was 
a newlywed and eager to get on 
with my life. I quickly put my ser-
vice behind me. I finished college 
and began a career. For the next 35 
years, I gave little thought to being 

a veteran. But, a little after my 60th birthday, a fellow 
airman who served in the same hospital with me all 
those years ago reached out to me ia email. Although 
I did respond to him, I never heard back, but it did 
get me to thinking about my time in the service, the 
Vietnam War, and the veterans coming back from the 
Persian Gulf with real problems. 

I started doing some web research on groups helping 
veterans and concluded that the American Legion 
had the broadest approach, directly serving veterans 
and being the greatest voice in Washington advocat-
ing for veterans. 

I initially joined the Legion using the website. A few 
years later I joined a local post and have been a 
member of three posts prior to transferring to Post 
178. All three of these posts had been chartered in 
the 40’s and 50’s and had long since stopped going 
to District, Division, or Department conventions. 
None of these posts conducted any of the Legion 
Programs but all had become social clubs centered 
around their bar operations. 

In early 2017, I convinced the folks at my last post to 
send some boys to Boys State. With the help of the 
high school counselor, we were able to recruit two 
boys to attend. When it came time to orient the boys 
and their parents, I knew we needed help. I don’t re-
member how I got his name, but I invited Larry Mar-
shall to do the orientation for us. He graciously 
agreed and did a wonderful job. Later that summer I 
attended my first Department convention and saw 
Larry there. He introduced me to Fred Rogers. Alt-
hough we did not spend much time together, I was 
very impressed by both. 

(Continued on page 11) 

Rick Reddin 

Why I Belong To Post 178 
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Over the next two years, I would see Fred and Larry at 
Division and Department conventions and met some 
other Post 178 members. They would share with me 
what they were doing with Boys State, the Oratorical 
Contest, and other Legion programs. Being around 
folks from all over the state I would hear Post 178 
mentioned as a ‘Post that did it right’ regardless of the 
program being discussed. 

Well, as of June 30th I finished up two years as the Fi-
nance Officer at my last post. I felt that it was time to 
make a change and join a ‘Post that did it right’. I am 
very happy that I transferred to Post 178. Larry has 
allowed me to join the Boys State committee. I am 
also working with Ted Ruybal on the School Awards 
program. Shortly after the July membership meeting, 
Fred invited me to breakfast, just to get to know me. 

You may not know it, but I do. You belong to a prem-
ier Post, one of the very best in the Department of 
Texas, one of the best - period. Being a member of 
Post 178 gives you the opportunity to make a differ-
ence in the lives of fellow veterans and young people 
in our community.  I just want to say thanks to all of 
you for creating a Post that I am so proud to belong 
to.” 

(Continued from page 10) 

Post 178 Color Guard members Terry Gilbert, Ted Ruybal, Larry 
Marshall, Thor Anderson and Fred Rogers flank JP Morgan 
Chase Bank representative Mylinda Roth during flag raising 

ceremonies honoring the memory of 911. 

Commander Fred Rogers presents a "20-Year Continuous 
Membership” award to Robert Pender.   Continuous Year 
Awards are presented to Post 178 members on their 10th, 
and each succeeding 10 year anniversary.  Robert served in 
the U.S. Air Force during the Vietnam era.   

Terry Meyering and Ted Ruybal manning the voter Registration 
station 

The “Get Out The Vote” Committee conducted Vot-

ers Registration at three locations in August, 2019. We 
registered a total of 23 residents to be able to vote in 
the November elections. In addition to registering vot-
ers, we also verified approximately 40 residents that 
were already registered and identified those who were 
not eligible to vote.  

We currently have a Committee of 10 members that are 
certified in both Collin and Denton Counties.  

One of the main questions asked of us is, “How do I 

(Continued on page 12) 
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renew my Voters Registration Card?” Once you are reg-
istered to vote, you will be renewed automatically every 
two years by your County’s Voters Registration Office.  
If you do not receive a new Voters Registration Card in 
2019, it could mean that you have moved without updat-
ing your address or you did not vote for two years.  If 
so, your name will be removed from the registration 
files after two Federal Elections have passed. You will 
then need to re-register. You will not need to register 
again unless you move from your current address, move 
to a new County, or relocate out of state. 

By: Larry Marshall “Get Out The Vote” Chair 

By Tracy Gamble, ALA Public Relations Chair 

Your Auxiliary Unit is looking forward 

to another busy fall! Please save the date 
for November 16, when we will host our 
annual joint Holiday Social with Post 178; 

more info to come from your Legion family leader-
ship.  We are also making plans once more to raise 
funds and awareness in November over Veterans Day 
weekend with our various poppy activities. 

In fact, our successful Poppy Program allowed us to 
recently make a $500 donation to Post 178 to be used 
for their veterans’ emergency fund. Unit President 
Glena Rogers presented a ceremonial check at August 
16, 2019 Post Membership meeting, pictured here. 

We were pleased to have two recent opportunities to 
present our 2019 Girls State delegation to the com-
munity. In August, the girls were honored at a special 
reception with donors, parents, and community lead-
ers. They shared their stories about their experience 
and valuable learning, and the audience was suitably 
impressed with the talent, eloquence and presence of 
these young ladies.  The audience at the October 1 
meeting of the Frisco City Council was equally 
wowed, as our delegates met the Mayor and received 
a proclamation in their honor.  

We will soon be inviting the next crop of high school 
juniors to apply for our 2020 Girls State delegation. 
If you know a young lady from the Frisco area who 
might be interested, please recommend that she con-
tact her high school counselor to express interest in 
the process. 

Commander Fred Rogers presents a "30-Year Continuous Mem-
bership” award to Michael Wagener.  Michael is a Charter Mem-
ber of Post 178, and served in the U.S. Air Force during the Vi-

etnam era.   

Commander Fred Rogers presents a "10-Year Continuous 
Membership” award to Post 178 Judge Advocate Paul Jones.  

Paul served as a Marine in the Korean War 
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From Left to Right:  Photo of Ted Ruybal, Erika 
Hughes, Melanie Prince, and Larry Marshall at Staf-
ford Middle School for Career Day with the Eighth 
Grade class on Friday, September 13, 2019.  Ms. 
Hughes and Ms. Prince are Counselors for Stafford 
Middle School and they have invited us for Career 

Post 178 members stand curbside at Corbell Elementary School to 
welcome children as they arrive for the start of school on Septem-

ber 23, 2019..  This event, called “Start With Hello” was coordinated 
by Corbell counselor Lori Heusinger, 

 

American Legion members 
along with Police and Fire-
fighters participating in 
“Start with Hello” at Cor-
bell Elementary School 

About this newsletter 

This periodic newsletter, produced by the members, for the 
members and about the members, is designed to highlight 
the many activities of Post 178 in support of Veterans, Youth 
and the Community at large.  If you have something you 
would like to submit for publication, or merely ask a question,  
please note our contact information below: 

7763 Sunflower Way, Frisco 75033 

972-998-9993—meyeringtk@gmail.com 

Visit us at: 

http://friscolegion.org    www.facebook.com/ALPOST178TX 

 

Members gather at the 
Green Gator each month 
following our membership 
meetings.  Please try to 
join us for some great 
comradery and fellowship. 
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Larry Cohen had back surgery on 
Sept. 24.  Cards of best wishes can 
be mailed to:  Larry Cohen, 2994 
Catamaran Ct., Frisco 75036 

John Lee is scheduled for eye sur-
gery.  Cards of best wishes can be 
mailed to:  John Lee, 2621 Red Bluff 
CT, Plano, TX  75093 

Ron Bircher is scheduled for knee 
replacement.  Cards of best wishes 
can be mailed to:  Ron Bircher, 312 
Montague LN, Frisco TX  75034 

Ed Mendlik recently was hospital-
ized for two nights for stomach pain.  
Cards of best wishes can be mailed 
to:  Ed Mendlik, 11804 Chaparral 
Dr., Frisco TX  75035 

Norm Burgess lost his mom on July 
12, 2019.  Cards of sorrow for his 
loss can be mailed to: Norm Bur-
gess, 258 Pebble Beach Dr.  Frisco 
75036 

Marty Martel recently lost his son.  
Cards of encouragement can be 

mailed to Marty Martel, 6179 Eagle 
Point Lane, Frisco 75036 

Raymond Cage lost his Mom on 
Aug 13, 2019.  Cards of sorrow for 
his loss can be sent to Raymond 
Cage, 8997 Cantina Bay, Frisco 
75036  

Matt Ostergaard lost his mom on 
Monday September 30, 2019.  Cards 
of sorrow for his loss can be mailed 
to: Matt Ostergaard, 742 York CT., 
The Colony, TX  75056 

By John Allen, Chaplain Post 178 

As most of you know our Post is dedicated to 
helping others, particularly Veterans.  Our 
Commander has spread the workload by cre-
ating committees, so we don’t overtax any 
one individual.    

Recently two guys have stepped up to be 
Chaplain Assistants, John Lee and Jim Wall.  They have 
volunteered to visit at assisted living facilities.  This is a 
program started by Ed Mendlik.  

 They visited three different facilities in August and Sep-
tember and talked to 19 Veterans.  They experienced first-
hand that in helping others, you receive more than you 
give.  The program is going to be extended to include vis-
iting shut-ins.  

On Friday, November 8, we are planning to go to Bonham 
Veterans’ Home to put on a Veterans Day Program.   The 
Color Guard will participate by posting the Colors, play-
ing the National Anthem, Service Songs and Taps. 

CHAPLAINS CORNER 
The “Quilting Angels”, a group of ladies at Frisco 

Lakes, started in 2017 and since then have created 
and donated over 780 quilts to various charitable enti-
ties.  Many of these quilts were provided to our veter-
ans at the Bonham Veteran’s Home.  The “Angels” 
make sure that each resident at Bonham receives a 
personalized quilt on their birthday.  As you can im-
agine, these quilts become treasured property .  The 
label on each quilt includes an American flag and a 
line for the recipient’s name, so each veteran knows 
his quilt was made just for him (or her).  Sample of  
quilts below: 
 

 
 

Quilts for Vets 

American Legion Post 178 

Fundraiser Cruise 
Please plan to join us on October 20, 2019 as we depart Galveston for a 7-night cruise to 
Cozumel, Georgetown, Grand Cayman & Falmouth Jamaica on the beautiful Liberty of the 
Seas.   100% of all monies raised on this amazing cruise go to support our Post 178 Children 
& Youth programs.  Full details are available at 469-294-8900 or 
www.cruiseshipcenters.com/frisco 


